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Now you can restore
your foreskin--at home
--at your pace--and
lengthen your penis in
the process!
Roland Clark was seven years old
when he first noticed the difference.
In kindergarten in the late 1940's,
his teacher had a strict bathroom
policy--raise your hand and wait for
another student to raise his hand,
then you accompany each other to
the restroom.
It was in this paired bathroom
arrangement that Roland realized
that all boys were not created
equal.
While most boys had a
penis like his, others sported a
fleshy covering over the glans . He
made a mental note of who these
boys were and quickly raised his
hand when the "uncuts" expressed
the need to go to the bathroom.
This game him ample opportunity to
visually explore the differences.
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One day he summoned up the
courage and asked his mother why
some boys were this way.
She
matter-of-factly stated that they
were not circumcised.
Most
parents, she explained, had their
sons circumcised for cleanliness.
Anyway, a man didn't ·· need that

useless tissue anyway, she added .
Roland was secretly furious, wondering why his parents would
deprive him of a part of his body .
A fascination--perhaps obsession--with the foreskin developed,
and young Roland continued to
wonder what it would be like to
have a foreskin . This led to normal
adolescent exploration with genital
stimulation and sexual curiosity.

And the band played on
A few years later, while enrolled in
a junior high band class, Roland
couldn't help but notice the erotic
concave shape of his trombone
mouthpiece. ' In the privacy of his
bedroom, he removed the mouthpiece, positioned it over his penis,
and taped it in place . It was instant
magic. Finally, he had an idea what
a real foreskin felt like, but the
trombone mouthpiece, while sensual in its own right, was too
shallow to hold the entire glans, so
Roland began considering other
candidate devices.
Back in the
band room, he found his answer.
Languishing in the corner, was
an old, dusty tuba. He examined
the mouthpiece and found it to be
just the right size. He cleaned it off,
tried it on and taped it place. He

wore this device off and on over a
period of years and claims that
approximately 25% of his foreskin
regrowth is attributable to this tuba
mouthpiece.

Foreskin--out of the closet
Years passed by, but not his fas cination for foreskin . In the 1980's
circumcision became a hot topic in
the media and on the talkshows .
Along with the open discussion of
circumcision came the revelation
that an underground group of men
were regenerating foreskins on their
own.
Roland made contact with these
groups and quickly learned that the
desire for a foreskin was shared by
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